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I wish, first of all, to thank the Consumers' Association of Penang
for inviting me to this Seminar. I lI1'ishalso to express my appreciation to the
to the organisers of the seminar for their-efforts in bringing about
the successful convening of this meeting. I·have been informed that the •
aim of this seminar is:
'to bring together womenfrom the various professions
and walks of life .to hi'ghiight and discuss the
problems and issues that womenas consumers are confronted
,~ith~ and howwomenas mothers, manage-rs of the
home and as consumers themse,lves can bring about a
better quality of life for their children, their
families &~dthemselves.'
1.Jithin this· context I have been asked to prepare a paper on the
topic of "The Role of Womenin Nation Building" in which the follmdng
points or aspects are to be included:
1. The role of womenin the wor~ force, in industry,
in agriculture» professions, etc. Their contribution in these fields.
2. Homen·1s dual role as workers and homemakers and how they can
contribute to better environment, health, nutrition within the
home (family) and the nation.
I shall try my level .best to comply to these specifications. However,
constraints of time and facilities available at my disposal will not
permit me to do justice to all the issues that can be raised, discussed and
evaluated. Therefore rather than being exhaustive, I shall highlight a
few points and in your deliberations the issues closest to your hearts ca~
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be b~ought out and suggestions and ideas proposed for appropriate
action by CAPor other authorities.
The Role of lvomen in the I-lork Force
!
I shall not be so presumptious as to usurp the work of the Department
of Statistics of the Ministry of Labour by gathering the data or giving
you a detailed b reakdosn of the ~igures pertaining to the employment of
women in all the sectors of our economy. These figures aremot easy to
come by. The 1981 Census Report is still being m~aited, and any data
that can be gathered from various Sources may be grossly inaccurate or
out of date. Suffice to say that both the NCWOand NACTIJIDhave urged the
appropriate authorities that breakdown of figures according to sex should
be a normal procedure in reporting any statistics involving both men and
women. Unless this is done any discussion on the integration of women
in development or on the tole or progress of women in nat ion building
would be meaningless or frivolous.
From my study for the Ito entitled "Income C.enerating Skills for
~vomenr' (1979), I have compiled from published sources some statistics
which show the percentage participation of women in various occupations.
These data were based on the 1971 Census and the Labour Depar tment
Report for 1974. There may have been more up-to-date figures since then,
but I have not been able to secure them in time for this semin~r.
rc.
These transparencies will show you the percentage participation of
women in certain job categories as found .Ln the Malaysian Dictionary of
Occupations. Homen figute quite prominently in the medicd and teaching
ptofessions, the clerical, stenographic and typing services, machine
bperators, the service ~orkers categories, farmers, textile workers,
tobacco product manufacturers, electronic workers and in the
"unclassi fiab le". occupations.
In the martufacturing sectors, I have selected 25 ind\Jstries 1ihich
have a sizeable ptoportion of women workers. It is interesting to note
that women exceeded the number of men in the pineapple caqnirtg
industry, biscuit manufacturing, tobacco products, electircal industrial
equipment~ the assembly of electrical apparatus, and in medical and
pharmaceutical preparations. Thus women's participation or if you like,
contribution, is 'not insignificant. They comprise a substantial portion
of the labour force while at the same time maintaining their traditional
role as mothers, wives, daughters, or self supporting women wfth or
without dependants.
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In some occupations and industries the participation of 'owomen is
still not in proportion to the number of womenwho have the skills, the
capabi 1ity and the training and the inclination to contribute. These
areas are mainly in the non-traditional occupations for wo~~n~in high
level jobs and appointments, in senior positions and in we l l, paid
\
occupations. There are still many adherents to the view' that ~;hen it
comes to these jobs, womenhave other responsibilities, their homes wi l l,
be jeopardised, their womanhoodand their feminify make them unsuitable
and other such arguments. Womenmaywork outside the home, as long as
they work in'low income jobs, backbreaking and monotonous chores, and'in
unhealthy and crowded surroUtJ.dings but they may not work in the l~el1 paid
and choice occupations!
According to E. 'Byrne (Men's 'lo.rk, Women'sWork - NewPerspectives for.
Change, 1980) there are six areas of work which persist as predominantly
or exclusively female both in unpaid (home and family) and in paid
work which is an extension of these functions. These areas are:
childbearing in order to safeguard the population's future;
food production and food preparation for others;
clothing people;
caring for the sick. dependent or .disadval1.taged in the society;
education and nurture of the young of both sexes and of older girls
homemaking- providing, furnishing, maintaining a comfortable and clean
living environment both for themselves and for others.
These areas all share ,with tpeir feminine label major characteristics of
disadvantage; lower pay, leaser training ent i tlement, fe~'1erskilled posts
for promotions •
.The Fourth Malaysia Plan gives no breakdown of employment figures b;
sex. There are however references that hint of a proportionate or even
an increased grm.rth in women's participation in all sectors of
development. Page 74 of the FMP states:
"The labour force is es timated to have in ereased
from 3.7 million in 1980 to about 5.4 million in 1980,
growing at an average rate of 3.97. per armum. In 1980
37.67. of the ,labour force is estimated to comprise
those in the 25 - 39. age group compared ,with 36.3%
in 1970 ••• Another important feature is the rapid
increase in the participation of femal es in the labour
for ce , partictllat'ly in the non-agTicul tur al, sector • • ."
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don J, Goodluck for
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your consideration and contemplation.
The proper integration of women in the development process requires
certain structural changes both in the home and outside the home. In
the home greater sharing of parental responsibilities with regard to
children t s education and upbringing; sh ar'Lng of household chores and
maintenance; more home labour saving devices and better horne
security; and in connnunity involvement, ,etc. Out3ide the home socua'l
ameni ties such as child care centres and cooperatives, home cleaning
agencies, child and health clinics at or near places of employment,
services such as laundromats, children's playgrounds ('l7ith adult at tendent ) ,
safe transportation,neol7ork, family restaurants~ etc.
Some provisio:'lS that ~l7ill require our consideratl.ons include:-
(a) provision for maternity and motherhood "break of service" and job
recruiting after a sui table period of materni ty and' chi ld-
rearing leave of absence.
(b) Part-time loJOrkor job sharing whe re full-time employment is not
possible for l170menwi th other responsibilities. Parents of small
children should be al.Lowe d to reduce their working day
w'ithout loss of income.
(c) Creation of new job opportunities such as baby-sitting agencies~
household cleaning services, family lunch cafe te ri a , holiday camps
for children duning school vacations ~ recreational directors,
supervisors and attendants for public p ar'cs and recreational
centres.
(d) Homebased employment In the form of work delivered to homes by
manufacturers j c'Jnt rac tors s r; tc ,
(e) Training o!,pcr::'...lnities for '·70rt!.en r.n non+t radi tional occupations to
increase their wo rk efficiently an d to cope with ever increasing
dema~ds on their time.
l.]owgn's Contribution to Improve the Quality of Life and Environment
Family:
Equal Parents __________ ---__---_
Uork i.ngwi,fe
'J.'{170b re adwirme rs
Society:
2 citizens
Leisure
Two individuals
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AwomanI s contribution to better environm nt, health, nutri tion and
family life depends to a larr,e extent cn the educational level she
has attained. Access to education is therefore a requisite factor;
the ability and opportunity to exercise her acquired kn(~ledge and
skills both at home, at place of work and society are preconditions for
her successful role as a mother and a healthy and concerned citizen.
FHD/CKS
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